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With a rich history dating back to the 19th century, Norton House has long played host to must attend events. 

Featuring glittering chandeliers and striking original features, now it’s time to host your special occasion.  

As experts in events, we delight in hosting anything from birthdays and baby showers, through to anniversaries, party 

nights, glamorous gala dinners or complete exclusive use of the hotel and grounds for your celebration. 

Our flexible function spaces can accommodate from 2-300 guests and our friendly events team will be on hand every 

step of the way, to help bring your special occasion to life.

FLEXIBLE DINING OPTIONS
Our seasonal menus are prepared with care using locally sourced ingredients wherever possible, and 

our flexible approach means we can cater to a variety of tastes and themes, whether that be fine 

dining, afternoon tea or something in-between.



PRIVATE DINING
What better way to celebrate a special occasion than in an impressive private 

dining room? All our rooms are filled with natural daylight and beautiful 

traditional features. 

Our private dining experience includes everything from pre-dinner drinks and 

canapés to a three-course menu and tableware, making planning incredibly 

simple - alternatively, we can create a bespoke event to suit your taste.

The Redwood Lounge

As the original dining room of the house, complete with oak panelling and 

a fantastic garden view, The Redwood Lounge is fitting for intimate lunches 

and dinners.

Dining – Up to 30 guests

The Linden Suite

Once the billiard room but now a grand setting for special occasions, this 

room features impressively high ceilings and an expansive bay window.

Dining – Up to 30 guests

The Drawing Room

Another one of the original rooms of the house, this space boasts an ornate 

ceiling and majestic garden views. 

Dining – Up to 30 guests

The Verandah

With two walls fully glassed, this room promises plenty of natural daylight 

and stunning views over the beautiful gardens.

Dining – Up to 40 guests

EXCLUSIVE USE HOUSE PARTY
For a truly spectacular event, make this grand country house your home with 

use of the hotel, grounds and up to 83 individually styled bedrooms.   

Exclusive use offers unparalleled flexibility and dedicated service, promising 

an occasion you will never forget.



Usher Suite

Redwood Lounge

SHOW-STOPPING SETTINGS
These elegant locations bring the wow-factor and our experienced events team can offer advice on 

special touches such as entertainment and dressing the room.

When the night is over, why not stay in one of our beautifully appointed bedrooms, complete with period 

features and contemporary comforts?

The Usher Suite

The grandest of all our event spaces but still retaining a 

traditional feel, the Usher Suite boasts glittering chandeliers, 

a private bar, a large dance floor and elegant mood lighting.

Dining – Up to 180 guests 

Reception – Up to 300 guests

The Garden Suite

Floor-to-ceiling windows with views of the 

gardens flood this room with natural daylight and 

the modern décor keeps an airy feel.

Dining - up to 130 guests 

Reception - up to 200 guests

Linden Suite
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